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THE

WINTER

WEDDING & EVENT
EXPO

Say Yes to the Expo!
BY SHAIMA SHAMDEEN

It’s not a party unless the food, music and décor are
on point. Even with all this, your big day can still be a
memory easily forgotten without the right photographer
to shoot the special moments or DJ to play the right
music. But don’t worry about stressing to find the right
resources to bring your party together.
Whether it’s a wedding, reunion, anniversary or
birthday party, talented and experienced vendors at
the 6th annual Winter Wedding & Event Expo will give
you exactly what you are looking for. The Expo, which
takes place Sunday, Jan. 12 from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. in
the Student Union and Recreation Center (SURC)
Ballroom, is the one stop shop for all your party needs.
Admission is $3 per person and $5 per couple and
parking is free.
“This is a great place if you are just starting with the
planning process. We have everything!” said Hannah
Kradenpoth, CWU Wedding & Event Expo student
intern.
Party planners are able to meet face to face with
professionals and find all that they need to create the
party of the year. Browse pictures from photographers,
sample cakes and food from caterers, listen to music
from a live DJ, browse floral décor and so much more!
Future brides may even find their princess dress thanks
to the popular fashion runway show by the CWU Student
Fashion Association.
“Last year we had a girl try on a dress she saw during the
fashion show; her mom and grandmother were also there.

She tried on the dress, loved it, turned to her mother and
said, ‘Mom, this is the dress!’ Everyone started crying,
it was an entire 'Say Yes to the Dress' moment,” said
Traci VonJouanne, CWU Student Fashion Association
president.
The fashion show will start at 1 p.m. on the SURC
Mezzanine, outside the Ballroom. New to the show this
year will be the addition of a wide variety of bridesmaid
and flower girl dresses.
Along with all the essentials, the Expo will also be giving
event-goers plenty of inspiration for their occasion. Each
year, the Ballroom is transformed with a unique theme
and this year is no different. Think shabby-chic, countrycowboy style and natural touches that evoke old-world
charm.
“We are going with a winter-rustic theme this year. We’re
going to try to give people different color themes and
ideas they can do themselves,” Kradenpoth added.
In addition to getting lots of great ideas, you will be able
to save time and money while also having fun. Don’t miss
the perfect opportunity to experience the best party
planning services in the community all in one place.

SUNDAY, JANUARY 12
11 A.M. - 3 P.M.
SURC BALLROOM

This event is sponsored by CWU Student Union Operations and the Daily Record.
For more information call 509-963-1321 or visit www.cwu.edu/student-union
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Mary Lambert
SUCCESS AFTER “SAME LOVE”

BY CHLOE ALLMAND

Seattle-based singer-songwriter Mary
Lambert says she is good at two things:
crying and singing. Anyone who has
heard her would surely agree; she became
famous after the release of the emotional
and political single “Same Love” from
Macklemore and Ryan Lewis’ album “The
Heist.” Lambert is as great independently
as she was in that collaboration, and is an
activist for equality with an intelligent and
effective perspective.
For a performance that promises so
much more than music, come hear Mary
Lambert sing and share her story Friday,
Jan. 17 at 7 p.m. in the SURC Ballroom.
Tickets are $12 for general admission, $7
for CWU students w/ ID and available at
www.cwu.edu/tickets. To borrow one of
her favorite phrases, the show is sure to
be “bananas in pajamas.”
I remember the first time I heard
Macklemore and Ryan Lewis’ song “Thrift
Shop.” While that song makes me dance
it out in my car (hopefully not just me,
you know you do it too), the first time I
heard “Same Love” was a very different
experience. I was enthralled by the message

and the voice of the girl on the chorus,
whom I later found out was Lambert. I
had the pleasure of interviewing her by
phone about her upcoming performance
at Central, just a few hours before she took
to the stage at the Staples Center in L.A.
with Macklemore and Ryan Lewis.
“Since 'Same Love' was released my life
has been another world. My body is going
through the motions but in my head I’m
still not quite caught up,” Lambert said.
"Performing and touring like this is such a
crazy concept, and to be able to sing about
gay rights, something I believe so strongly
in, all while wearing beautiful dresses is just
surreal.”
Macklemore and Ryan Lewis, also Seattlebased artists, met Lambert through a
mutual friend and approached her to
write the chorus to “Same Love” after she
caught their attention with her debut EP
“Letters Don’t Talk.” Her collaboration
with the hip-hop duo has led to national
tours with them, and a performance of
“Same Love” live at the 2013 MTV Video
Music Awards where they won Best Video
with a Social Message.
Campus Activities is known for bringing
talented performers to Central, often

Washington natives rising on the national
stage. Those criteria fit Lambert perfectly,
because she is from Everett and has found
fame touring with Macklemore and Ryan
Lewis, who also performed at Central
before they became internationally known.
Lambert expressed her excitement to
perform at Central, saying, “I love to
support what the universities are doing
because I really believe in higher education,
and I believe my music is applicable to what
college students go through.”
“My music contains social issues, but I
hope that anyone who listens to my music
takes away from its foundation, the ideas
of vulnerability and human connection,"
Lambert explained. I think vulnerability
can save the world, and music is a great
gateway to that. We don’t intend to be
vulnerable, but music opens that up in us,
and I want to be a catalyst for that.”
For anyone looking for a thought provoking
show, Mary Lambert is sure to deliver.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 17
7 PM, SURC BALLROOM
WWW.CWU.EDU/TICKETS
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KAREN
FINNEYFROCK
January 28 - 7:30 PM - SURC Theatre - Free
HER POETRY IS FINNEYFROCK-ING FANTASTIC

BY CHLOE ALLMAND

Why do poetry readings produce images of artistic types in black
turtlenecks talking about their feelings? How about a vivacious
performer who combines poetry with storytelling in a way that’s
fresh and cool? Enter poet and author Karen Finneyfrock, coming
to Central as part of the Lion Rock Visiting Writers Series.
Finneyfrock got her start as a poet after attending open mic
poetry nights. “Poetry as a song or performance captivates me,”
Finneyfrock explained. “Going to open mics became a doorway
for me into writing poetry.”
Professor Katharine Whitcomb of the English department met
Finneyfrock at the poetry conference Lit Fuse, and asked her
to be a part of Lion Rock. “Karen has a dynamic personality
and great presentation. She has so many empowering poems,
especially for young women," said Whitcomb. "We’ve been
interested in inviting more poets because students really enjoy
slam and performance poetry.”
Finneyfrock hopes to leave an impression on her audience at
CWU. “I hope they’ll take away the idea of poetry as an oral
tradition, the experience of hearing a poem and finding the
emotional connections," she said. "I’ve always been interested
in storytelling, so each of my poems really incorporates that.”
Whether poetry readings are a regular haunt, or may become a
new way to shake up your entertainment, Finneyfrock’s reading
is sure to draw a crowd – black turtlenecks optional.

Photo by Inti St. Clair
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AARON HARRISON MEMORIAL

L
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P COMPETITION NG
FEB. 9 IN THE REC CENTER WEIGHT ROOM
10 AM - Memorial Service for Aaron, 11 AM - Rules Meeting
Recreation Center Weight Room Registration is $25, Due Feb. 5

HEAVY WEIGHTS, BIG GUNS AND MEMORIES AT POWERLIFTING COMPETITION
By Shaima Shamdeen
Central’s gym rats will give the phrase,
“having the weight of the world on your
shoulders” a whole new meaning Feb. 9
at University Recreation's popular annual
powerlifting competition.
Both men and women of a variety of weight
classes have entered in the past and anyone
with any kind of experience lifting weights
is encouraged to participate. Because
the competition is not limited to CWU
students, everyone is welcome to compete
and show off his or her guns.
The Aaron Harrison Memorial Powerlifting
Competition, named this year after a
University Recreation employee and CWU
student who passed away last summer,
will consist of a deadlift and bench press
in several weight classes. Winners will be
awarded based on weight class.

LOST BUT NOT FORGOTTEN,
A STUDENT'S MEMORY LIVES ON
The Aaron Harrison Memorial Powerlifting
Competition is not only giving aspiring
heavy lifters the opportunity to shine,
but also remembering a life lost too soon.
Harrison was a bright soul known on
campus for his lively stories and vivacious
personality. The 43-year-old student was
only 13 credits shy of graduation before
he tragically lost his life last summer after
drowning in the Yakima River. CWU will
award Harrison a posthumous degree.

“Aaron was really responsible for bringing
powerlifting back, otherwise I wasn’t going
to host it as an event,” said Scott.

It was Harrison who convinced Eric Scott,
University Recreation Intramural and
Special Events coordinator, to host the
powerlifting competition last year. Scott
admits that Harrison was the one who
played the role of salesman and would
persuade students, faculty and friends
to sign up for the 2013 competition ultimtately leading to the its success.

“He was a really entertaining
The quality of what he told
seemed to make your day a
bearable no matter what you
through,” said Ben Rice, a
training partner of Harrison.

Those who knew Harrison will tell you that
he lived more in the time that he had than
many will with a lot more time. With a 3.8
GPA, several powerlifting trophies and
countless stories from his adventurous
life, Harrison decided to publish a semiautobiographical book titled, "Hank
Given’s Day," compiled with hilarious
stories from his troubled youth.
storyteller.
you always
little more
were going
friend and

A non-denominational memorial service
for Harrison will be held at 10 a.m. the
morning of the competition, where friends
and family will share remembrances.

CWU STUDENT BREAKS POWERLIFTING WORLD RECORD. TWICE.
By Shaima Shamdeen
Four years ago he was a Resident Advisor
in Beck Hall here at Central. Today, CWU
senior Ben Rice is a two-time World
Record holder. Anyone who had seen Rice
and his training buddy, the late Harrison,
in the Recreation Center has witnessed
how easy the two made lifting hundreds of
pounds look.
“I was initially pretty bad at powerlifting.
There was nothing exceptional about me
at all; it took me about seven years to get
to the point where people were starting
to notice that I was doing some pretty
awesome stuff," said Rice.
At 5’10 and 210 pounds, Rice’s competition
lift records consist of a 705-pound squat,
385-pound bench press and a 740-pound
dead lift.
Earlier this year during a powerlifting
meet, Rice received a sweet surprise when

he discovered that he had broken a world
record with a 705-pound squat. Rice, who
usually competes in the 198-pound weight
class, decided not to worry about cutting
his body weight for this particular meet and
ended up competing at 220.
“I walked in, I competed and completed a
705-pound squat. Unbeknownst to me it
was a five pound World Record across all
federations for that weight class,” he added.
This was the first World Record broken by
Rice. He broke his second later that day
with a squat, bench lift and dead lift totaling
1,830 pounds in his weight class as a drug
tested competitor. The previous record was
1,770 pounds.
Despite his World Records and love for
lifting heavy things, dumbbells and dead
lifts aren’t the only thing on this young
man’s agenda. With 11,000 YouTube

subscribers and over a million views on his
commentary-filled workout videos, Rice
has found a passion for talking to people.
He hopes to use his YouTube fan base as
a platform to becoming a motivational
speaker and share his positive outlook on
life to influence others.

Preparing to graduate this year with a
Bachelors of Arts in Music and a minor
in American Sign Language, it’s clear that
there is more to this macho man than just
lifting heavy things.
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MAKING A DIFFERENCE ONE ADVENTURE AT A TIME

BY SHAIMA SHAMDEEN

Whether it’s climbing the highest mountain in Tanzania or paddling
through 500 miles on a river, the presenters at this year’s OPR
Speaker Series will enlighten us all with inspirational stories of
some amazing adventures. From locals to nationally recognized
outdoor enthusiasts, the OPR Speakers Series shows once again
the great accomplishments of average people who have reached
extraordinary heights.
CWU PROFESSOR CLIMBS AFRICA’S HIGHEST PEAK
CWU professor Robert Perkins will kick off the series sharing his
experience climbing Mount Kilimanjaro.
At 19,341 feet above sea level, Mount Kilimanjaro is the tallest
freestanding mountain in the world. Every year, over 50,000
people set foot in Tanzania in hopes of summiting to the top.
The climb has become popular for its snow covered mountain
and ocean of green forest surrounded by dry savannah. But as
Perkins will tell you, climbing such a high altitude doesn’t come
without difficulty.
“Kilimanjaro has one glacier left and all I wanted to do was touch it.
I get to the top of the mountain and see the glacier just a couple of
yards away so I left my group and continued down to take a look. I
finally get down there; finally get the chance to touch it and feeling
really good about myself. I decided to slow jog back up and about
10 feet later I was completely wiped out and had forgotten about
the lack of oxygen at the high altitude,” Perkins said.
Find out how Perkins recovered and hear other incredible stories
from his trip as he opens up the OPR Speaker Series with a bang.
CWU ALUMNUS HITS GRAND CANYON WHITE WATER
The series will continue with Central alumnus Chris Lubenow
discussing his 21-day, 225-mile whitewater adventure through the
heart of the Grand Canyon. The former OPR student employee
will come back to share how this spontaneous trip of a lifetime
helped prepare him to navigate the turbulent waters of life after
college.
“All aspiring river explorers have the Grand Canyon on their to
do list. However, considering the length of time that it takes, it is
difficult for many people to break away from their daily lives. Chris
had the opportunity and he took it. I am honestly pretty jealous,”
said Tom Potter, OPR Speaker Series student coordinator.
With tales of whitewater rafting and jumping off the cliffs of the
Grand Canyon, don’t miss Lubenow as he shares stories and photos
from his incredible escapade.
MOUNTAINS TO SOUND GREENWAY
Next is Seattle’s Mountains to Sound Greenway volunteer
program coordinator Jema Hayes as she discusses how everyone

can help make sure public access to trails and mountainous
regions is sustained. Mountains to Sound Greenway is a
group that advocates for access into the mountains and trail
maintenance. The organization is already very active west of
Snoqualmie Pass and is now working to branch out and continue
their advocacy on the east side.
WHO OWNS THE WATER?
The series will end with an exciting story about brothers
Michael and David Hanson who paddled the length of the
Chattahoochee-Flint-Apalachicola Rivers in Georgia,
Alabama and Florida on a 30-day canoe trip last year. With the
Chattahoochee River being used for nuclear and hydroelectric
energy, agriculture, recreational businesses, development and
drinking water, there is fear that the ever-growing city of
Atlanta will eventually outgrow its reservoir if it continues to
use water at this rate. The Hanson brothers are on a mission to
find out who owns the water and how to find balance and make
sure this essential resource isn't depleted.
Through nearly 500 river miles, the brothers sought opinions
from locals, all while filming their ventures in a documentary
titled "Who Owns Water?" The film will debut in early 2014 and
has already received national attention from popular outdoor
media including “Canoe & Kayak” magazine and the blog
“Roots Rated.”
The Hansons will review the results of their research and discuss
how we can all help raise awareness and save a non-renewable
resource essential to our survival.
All four speakers have overcome great obstacles to achieve
extraordinary things. Come to the OPR Speaker Series and
find out what happens when the will to make a difference is
stronger than the struggle.

FEB. 6

ROB PERKINS: CLIMBING MT. KILIMANJARO
7 PM • SURC 202

FEB.13

CHRIS LUBENOW: THE GRAND CANYON TRIP –
REFLECTION OF LIFE AFTER COLLEGE
7 PM • SURC 202

FEB. 20

JEMA HAYES: MAINTAINING OUR LOCAL TRAILS –
MOUNTAINS TO SOUND GREENWAY
7 PM • SURC 202

FEB. 27

MICHAEL AND DAVID HANSON:
"CHATTAHOOCHEE: WHO OWNS WATER?"
7 PM • SURC Theatre

OUTDOOR

SPEAKER

SERIES
ALL EVENTS ARE FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Photo by Bradley Castaneda - twentyfivethree.com
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LISTENING IN

WHAT'S NEW AT 88.1 THE 'BURG
VOLUNTEER AND BRING THAT KILLER PLAYLIST ON YOUR IPOD TO THE MASSES

BY CHLOE ALLMAND
TUNING IN FOR A TOUR
From the first step through the station’s door, a day in the life of
the crew at 88.1 The ‘Burg is not only an adventure, but also an
experience sure to surprise. To be honest, my perception of our
campus radio station had been that the station is its own universe,
inaccessible to those lacking a DJ name and a great on-air voice. Well,
after spending some time with the ‘Burg team I can report that The
‘Burg is not a separate satellite but an integral part of the Central
scene. The ‘Burg’s door is always open, literally.
During my visit I was shown the ropes by several of The ‘Burg’s
student staff. Anyone is welcome to come take the tour and get a look
at everything from the production studios to the student employees’
office. I was also able to explore the station’s music storage room, and
found the variety of genres The ‘Burg plays, including alternative,
EDM, Top 40 hits and many varieties of rock, jaw-dropping. I know
that’s a cliché, but my jaw literally dropped, much to the amusement
of my student staff tour guides.
“The ‘Burg is totally student run,” explained the new general manager
Travis Box. “I’m here to guide, but it’s up to the students to decide
how they do their shows. Because we’re also student funded it would
be silly for students not to use what they pay for, so come volunteer!”
Every quarter six to nine new student volunteers are welcomed
into The ‘Burg crew and given the opportunity to be trained and
transformed into masters of all things radio. From learning specific
abilities like command of the technology in the production studios
to gaining lifelong skills like public speaking and leadership, working
at The ‘Burg in a paid position or as a volunteer is an invaluable
experience for any student, no matter their major or future career
goals.
SO, YOU WANT TO BE ON AIR
While in the studio I met with Tayler Shaindlin, known on-air as Crazy
Cat Tayler. True to her DJ name she was wearing a sweater featuring,
what else, a cat. As The ‘Burg’s most recently hired student staff
member and former ‘Burg volunteer, Shaindlin is the go-to girl for
anyone interested in pursuing work at The ‘Burg.

When I asked how a potential Theatre major had made her way to
radio, Shaindlin told me, “During orientation I ended up listening to
a presentation from The ‘Burg on their program and I thought, ‘This
sounds awesome, I want to do this.’ I started the volunteer training
program for fun and I learned quickly. I realized that I love being in
the studio and I love being on-air, and I didn’t even plan that. I didn’t
know this would be a path I would want to pursue.”
Potential volunteers go through a pre-screening process to assess
their availability and musical taste. Once approved for the training
program, volunteers meet with one of The ‘Burg’s trainers for two
to three hours twice a week for anywhere from two to six weeks
depending on the volunteer’s schedule and learning pace.
Shaindlin also told me, “Volunteers will fit right in, we make an effort
to make everyone feel welcome and really emphasize that literally
anyone can do this if they have passion and worth ethic. We get really
excited when new people come in.”
As he passed Shaindlin and me in the hall, Nick Oliver, DJ Dirty
Snowball and The 'Burg’s DJ of the month for November, added,
“There are really no cliques here at the station, we’re very much a
family. I want volunteers and new trainees to feel like they can come
to me, any of us will help them out.”
'BURG IS THE WORD
Looking ahead, Shaindlin said, “I would like to see The ‘Burg as
students’ go-to station, so they’ll be excited to hear us on-air and see
us at events. It is becoming that way, and getting regular listeners and
building our reputation as being student-oriented and accessible to
students is exciting. People may think we’re kind of in our own world
but we’re really not, anyone can waltz right in and see what we’re
doing. We love guests!”
So, whether you’re looking to become a radio professional or just want
to get your foot in the door with a look around the studio, the new and
improved ‘Burg is certainly worth checking out.
For more information, visit The ‘Burg in SURC 120 or online at
www.881theburg.com.
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events Calendar!
ASCWU-BOD

SURC 236 • 509-963-1693
ascwu@cwu.edu • www.cwu.edu/ascwu

JAN. 13, 27, FEB. 3, 10, 24,
MARCH 3 & 10

WINTER QUARTER PUBLIC
MEETINGS
7 p.m. • SURC Pit • Free
All students are encouraged to come ask
questions, make comments and share
their opinions.

JAN. 16, 30, FEB. 13, 27 &
MARCH 13

STUDENT ACADEMIC SENATE
MEETINGS
8 p.m. • Black Hall 201/202 • Free
The Student Academic Senate (SAS) is
comprised of student senators from each
department on campus. SAS serves as a
strong student voice to many entities and
its main goals are to spread awareness of
important information throughout every
department and to allocate money to
students when appropriate.

FEB. 14

JAN. 17

MARY LAMBERT
7 p.m. • SURC Ballroom
$12 general admission, $7 for CWU
students w/ID
www.cwu.edu/tickets
Campus Activities • stubbsa@cwu.edu
509-963-1450

FEB. 6

UNHEARD VOICES: SONGS FOR THE
PHILIPPINES
5:30 - 8 p.m. • SURC Ballroom • Free
Local performers will showcase their
talents at a benefit concert to raise
awareness and assist with relief efforts in
the Philippines due to Typhoon Haiyan.
Sponsors: CLCE, Filipino American
Student Association and American
Red Cross
CLCE • www.cwu.edu/leadership-engage
clce@cwu.edu • 509-963-1850

FEB. 28

LIVE MUSIC: PENNY & SPARROW
7 p.m. • SURC Pit • Free
Campus Activities • faucettn@cwu.edu
509-963-1450

STUDENT LOBBY DAY IN OLYMPIA

MOVIES & FILMS

MUSIC

MONDAY MOVIE MADNESS

JAN. 9, 23, 30, FEB. 13, 27 &
MARCH 13

OPEN MIC AFTER DARK
Sign ups begin at 7:30 p.m., music starts
at 8:10 p.m. • SURC Pit • Free
Campus Activities • faucettn@cwu.edu
509-963-1450

Campus Activities • 509-963-1450
7 & 9:30 p.m. • SURC Theatre
$3 GA, FREE for CWU students w/ ID
Closed Captioning Available

JAN. 6

DON JON

JAN. 13

GRAVITY

JAN 27

CARRIE

FEB 3

RUSH

FEB. 10

THE BUTLER

FEB. 24

THOR - THE DARK WORLD

MARCH 3

FROZEN

MARCH 10

THE HUNGER GAMES CATCHING FIRE

MORE MOVIES &
FILMS
JAN. 14, FEB. 11 & MARCH 11

QUEER FILM SERIES

5:30 p.m. • SURC Pit • Free
Each month the Center for Diversity and
Social Justice (CDSJ) will show
a movie about queer issues with
different themes.
CDSJ • www.cwu.edu/diversity
diversity@cwu.edu • 509-963-2127

JAN. 15 AND 16

FREEDOM RIDE DOCUMENTARY
SURC Tabling Area • Free
Celebrate the 50th anniversary of the
Freedom Ride! Follow CWU students as
they retrace the route of the Freedom
Riders, who challenged segregation on
their trip from Washington D.C. to
New Orleans.
CLCE • www.cwu.edu/leadership-engage
clce@cwu.edu • 509-963-1850

FEB. 20

JAN. 30

SHANE MCCONKEY FILM
7:35 p.m. • SURC Theatre
$3 CWU students & Rec. Center
members, $5 non-members
“McConkey” is a heartfelt examination
of the legacy one athlete left to the
progression of his sports, and the path
he paved to conquer his dreams. Shane
McConkey is revered as a pioneer of
freeskiing and ski-BASE jumping, and
through his talent and ability to use his
trademark irreverent humor, he inspired
countless lives.
OPR • www.cwu.edu/opr
outdoorpursuits@cwu.edu
509-963-3537

FILM SERIES: BROOKS
LIBRARY CELEBRATES
BLACK HISTORY MONTH

CWU Brooks Library
www.cwu.edu/library • 509-963-1021
FREE movie nights with FREE pizza
and FREE sodas
7 p.m. • Black 150 • Free and open to
the public
These films tell remarkable stories
about the importance of race in the
making of American democracy, the
power of individuals to effect change
and Americans who understood and
struggled with the ideas of freedom,
equity and citizenship.

FEB. 6

FREEDOM RIDERS
The Freedom Rides of 1961 were a pivotal
moment in the long Civil Rights struggle
that redefined America.

FEB. 13

THE LOVING STORY
The moving account of Richard and
Mildred Loving, who were arrested in
1958 for violating Virginia’s ban interracial
marriage. Their struggle culminated in a
landmark Supreme Court decision, Loving
v. Virginia (1967) which overturned antimiscegenation laws in the United States.

SLAVERY BY ANOTHER NAME
This documentary challenges one of
Americans’ most cherished assumptions:
the belief that slavery in this country
ended with the Emancipation
Proclamation.

VISUAL ARTS
JAN. 9 - 26

SHARI STODDARD
Opening Reception: Thursday, Jan. 9
5 - 7 p.m. • Free
After fourteen years as Director of the
Visual Art Teaching Program, Dr. Shari
Stoddard will retire at the end of this
academic year. In recognition of her work
as both an artist and educator, the exhibit
will include fiber arts, paintings and mixed
media pieces created by Stoddard.
Sarah Spurgeon Gallery
www.cwu.edu/art • heatherh@cwu.edu
509-963-3153

JAN. 16

LIVING WITH FIRE -- TAYLOR
BRIDGE FIRE TALKING CIRCLE
5:30 p.m. • Museum of Culture and
Environment (MCE), Dean Hall
Free
Living in central Washington
means accepting fire as part of our
environmental and cultural landscape.
As a result, many of us have firsthand
experience with wildland fires. Come
explore this exhibition and share your
stories about the recent Taylor Bridge Fire
or how other fires have impacted your life.
MCE • www.cwu.edu/museum
museum@cwu.edu • 509-963-2313

JAN. 30

COVERING THE TAYLOR BRIDGE
FIRE
5 - 6 p.m. • Museum of Culture and
Environment (MCE), Dean Hall
Free
In conjunction with MCE’s exhibit "Where
There's Smoke... Living with Fire" a group
of journalists who covered the Taylor
Bridge fire will discuss the decisionmaking processes that allowed them to
track and report on this large and fast
moving story.
MCE • www.cwu.edu/museum
museum@cwu.edu • 509-963-2313

This compilation not complete and subject to change. Visit www.cwu.edu or contact departments directly.

JAN. 30

OPENING RECEPTION FOR
WINTER EXHIBIT
6 - 8 p.m. • Museum of Culture and
Environment (MCE), Dean Hall
Free
Enjoy refreshments, learn more about fire
and explore wolves in Washington state, a
traveling exhibit from the Burke Museum!
MCE • www.cwu.edu/museum
museum@cwu.edu • 509-963-2313

FEB. 6 - MARCH 7

MARGERY AMDUR
Opening Events: Thursday, Feb. 6
Artist Talk 4 p.m. • Reception 5 - 7 p.m.
Randall 117 • Free
Margery Amdur is a contemporary mixedmedia artist who uses a variety of unusual
materials, such as cosmetic sponges,
corsage pins and pompoms, to create
large-scale wall pieces and installations.
Sarah Spurgeon Gallery
www.cwu.edu/art • heatherh@cwu.edu
509-963-3153

PERFORMING
ARTS
Theatre Arts Department • 509-963-1273
theatre@cwu.edu • www.cwu.edu/theatre
Tickets: www.cwu.edu/tickets or at the
Welcome Center or Wildcat Shop

FEB. 13, 14 & 15

TWO RADIO PLAYS FOR THE PRICE
OF ONE
7:30 p.m. • McConnell Auditorium
$10 general admission, $8 seniors/
students, $7 CWU student w/ ID
This year, in addition to always-popular
singing and dancing, CWU Theatre Arts
will present two radio plays: a double
feature! Act I will feature Dick Tracy
and the Big Top Murders, a who-doneit focusing on the renowned sleuth's
investigation of murder and mayhem
in a traveling circus company. Act II is
a charming comedy, Princess O'Hara,
featuring the colorful characters of
Damon Runyan, whose short stories
spawned the musical Guys and Dolls.
Rating: FF
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FEB. 22, 27, 28 & MARCH 1

ANNIE GET YOUR GUN
CENTRAL THEATRE ENSEMBLE
PARTNER PRODUCTION
7 p.m. • McConnell Auditorium
$15 general admission, $8 children,
CWU and EHS students w/ ID
Ellensburg High School and Central
Theatre Ensemble rustle up this familyfriendly tail of the great sharpshooter,
Annie Oakley, who rises to fame while
dealing with her love and rival, Frank
Butler. Rating: FF

MARCH 6, 7, 8, 13, 14 & 15

at 7:30 p.m.

MARCH 16 at 2 p.m.

POLAROID STORIES BY NAOMI
IIZUKA
Milo Smith Tower Theatre
$12 general admission, $10 seniors/
students, $7 CWU student w/ ID
A visceral blend of classical mythology
and real life stories told by street kids.
Rating: MA

MARCH 7

KHAMBATTA DANCE COMPANY
CENTRAL THEATRE ENSEMBLE
PARTNER PRODUCTION
7:30 p.m. • McConnell Auditorium
$15 general admission, $12 seniors/
students, $7 CWU student w/ ID
The Company contrasts rigorous
partnering and athletic movement with
authentic human content to create
emotionally moving dance that is
both visually beautiful and physically
demanding. Rating: FF

MARCH 14 & 15 at 7:30 p.m.
MARCH 16 at 2 p.m.

THE SLEEPING BEAUTY BALLET
CENTRAL THEATRE ENSEMBLE
PARTNER PRODUCTION
McConnell Auditorium
Adult $17/14, seniors/students $15/11
CWU student w/ID $7
Central Theatre Ensemble and CWU's
Orchesis Dance Company join the
Ellensburg's Central Washington Dance
Ensemble in bringing this Tchaikovsky
masterpiece and classic ballet to the
community. Rating: FF

SPECIAL EVENTS
JAN. 12

CWU WINTER WEDDING & EVENT
EXPO
11 a.m. - 3 p.m. • SURC Ballroom
1:30 p.m. - Fashion Show: student and
local models will turn the floor into a
catwalk to show off the latest in bridal and
tuxedo fashions.
$3 per person/$5 for couples
From birthdays to weddings and
everything in between, the 6th annual
Winter Wedding & Event Expo has
anything and everything necessary
to make an event memorable.
Photographers, musicians, caterers and
much more will be on hand to answer any
questions and concerns attendees may
have.
Student Union Operations
www.cwu.edu/student-union
schedule@cwu.edu • 509-963-1321

FEB. 20

INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY
PROGRAM
Time and Location TBD • Free
This program promotes and encourages
cross-cultural understanding, friendships
and learning opportunities between
CWU’s International and American
students.
CLCE • www.cwu.edu/leadership-engage
clce@cwu.edu • 509-963-1850
Sponsors: CLCE, International Club and
the International Center

FEB. 20

CORNHOLE TOURNAMENT
7 p.m. • SURC Ballroom • $5 per team
CWU students only
Sign up by Feb. 14: SURC 274
Campus Activities • 509-963-1450

COMEDY
JAN. 24

COMEDIANS ANDREW RIVERS AND
TYLER BOEH
8 p.m. • SURC Theatre
Campus Activities • 509-963-1450

FAIRS,
CONFERENCES,
& WORKSHOPS

Career Services • www.cwu.edu/career
career@cwu.edu • 509-963-1921

JAN. 14

HELP ON FINDING A STUDENT JOB
AND KEEPING IT!
4 - 5 p.m. • SURC 135 • Free
Human Resources • Bouillon 140
509-963-2072

JAN. 15

EVERYTHING YOU EVER
WANTED TO KNOW ABOUT
INTERNSHIPS
4 - 5:30 p.m. • Brooks Library Academic
& Research Commons • Free

JAN. 16

NOT YOUR AVERAGE CAREER MOVE
5 - 6:30 p.m. • Brooks Library Academic
& Research Commons • Free
Come find out why taking a slight career
detour may be the best thing for you
AND your resume. We will highlight a
number of popular and not-so-heard-of
programs such as WOOFing, teaching
English abroad programs and the Peace
Corps. Come hear what those who've
actually done it have to say!

JAN. 21

HOW RESEARCH CAN HELP YOU
LAND THE JOB OF YOUR DREAMS
4 - 5:30 p.m. • Library 152 • Free
In this workshop, learn how to maximize
the Internet, library resources and people
in the industry to help you explore your
career options and prepare for the job
you want.

JAN. 22

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS AND
INTERNSHIPS
5 - 6:30 p.m. • Brooks Library Academic
& Research Commons • Free
A joint workshop with OISP. Learn the ins
and outs of searching for, applying to and
securing an internship or job.

JAN. 23

DECIDING ON A MAJOR
4 - 5:30 p.m. • Brooks Library Academic
& Research Commons • Free
An interactive workshop to help you learn
more about your personal strengths and
how to use them in your career.

FEB. 27

JAN. 28

MAJORS FAIR
Noon – 3 p.m. • SURC 137 A&B • Free
An opportunity for students to speak with
faculty from all departments on campus.

FEB. 12

CREATING POWERFUL RESUMES &
COVER LETTERS
4 - 5:30 p.m. • Brooks Library Academic
& Research Commons • Free

FEB. 13

CREATING POWERFUL RESUME &
COVER LETTERS FOR EDUCATORS
5 - 6:30 p.m. • Brooks Library Academic
& Research Commons • Free

FEB. 18

HOW TO ROCK A JOB INTERVIEW
4 - 5:30 p.m. • Library 152 • Free
This workshop describes various interview
formats and provides participants with
information on the skills needed to do well
in a job or internship interview.

FEB. 19

HOW TO ROCK A JOB INTERVIEW
FOR EDUCATORS
5 - 6:30 p.m. • Brooks Library Academic
& Research Commons • Free
Designed for Education students.

FEB. 25

CAREER FAIR AND NETWORKING
SUCCESS
5 - 6:30 p.m. • Brooks Library Academic
& Research Commons • Free
Find out what to expect at career fairs.
Learn how to plan a strategy for effective
and efficient use of your time at a fair,
how to craft an introduction that makes
a good impression, what to wear, and how
to follow-up after the fair. Tips on career
networking and job search will also be
included.

FEB. 26

TRANSLATING YOUR MILITARY
EXPERIENCE
4 - 5:30 p.m. • Brooks Library Academic
& Research Commons • Free
Resumes, cover letters and job search
assistance.

6TH ANNUAL LEADERSHIP
CONFERENCE: DON'T STOP
LEADIN': A JOURNEY TO
TRANSFORMATION
9 - 4 p.m. • SURC Ballroom • Free
(includes lunch) • Feb. 21, registration
deadline
Keynote Speaker: Maketa Wilborn
Don't Stop Leadin': A Journey to
Transformation leadership conference
would like CWU students to join them for
a fun and engaging time. There will be a
special keynote speaker and workshops
throughout the day. Feel free to attend
whatever workshops are available around
your schedule. Lunch is provided.
To register visit: www.cwu.edu/leadershipengage/leadership-conferenceregistration
CLCE • clce@cwu.edu • 509-963-1850

MARCH 5

HOW SOCIAL MEDIA CAN GET YOU
A JOB… OR LOSE YOU ONE
4 - 5:30 p.m. • Library 152 • Free

MARCH 6

EDUCATION FAIR
Noon – 3 p.m. • SURC Ballroom • Free
School districts will come to campus to
recruit students for jobs.

DISPLAYS &
CELEBRATIONS
JAN. 14 - 15

MAKE A DIFFERENCE DAY
9 - 11 a.m. & 11:30 a.m. - 2 p.m.
SURC Theatre and Ballroom • Free
Educate students from Lincoln and Mount
Stuart Elementary school about Martin
Luther King Jr. Participate in role play of
civil rights scenarios and make signs for
peace to spread the message that MLK Jr.
has left behind for us to follow.
Sponsors: CLCE, CDSJ, Black Student
Union, EMPIRE and MECHA
CLCE • www.cwu.edu/leadership-engage
clce@cwu.edu • 509-963-1850

JAN. 16

MLK: ANNUAL CELEBRATION
6 - 8 p.m. • SURC Pit and Theatre • Free
In remembrance of Martin Luther King
Jr., everyone in the community is invited
for refreshments and a candlelight vigil.
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Sponsors: CLCE, CDSJ, Students for
the Dream, the Black Student Union
and EMPIRE
CLCE • www.cwu.edu/leadership-engage
clce@cwu.edu • 509-963-1850

FEB. 10 - 14

FREEDOM TO MARRY WEEK
SURC
As done in past years, EQuAl will host
some events along the course of the week
the delve into the issues surrounding
gay marriage and the right for all to have
freedom to marry.
CDSJ/EQuAl • facebook.com/cwuequal
equal@cwu.edu

FEB. 10 - 14

SEXUAL RESPONSIBILITY WEEK
SURC Tabling Area
Wellness Center • www.cwu.edu/wellness
wellness@cwu.edu • 509-963-3213

FEB. 24 - MARCH 2

NATIONAL EATING DISORDER
WEEK
11 a.m. - 2 p.m. • SURC Tabling Area
Eating disorders can be hard to talk about,
but they have the highest mortality rate
out of any other mental illness. Only 50%
of the people affected will get treatment.
This week we want to discuss and combat
some of the influences of this mental
illness and learn to embrace and love
ourselves.
Wellness Center • www.cwu.edu/wellness
wellness@cwu.edu • 509-963-3213

CIVIC ENGAGEMENT

CLCE • www.cwu.edu/leadership-engage
clce@cwu.edu • 509-963-1850

FEB. 12

BLOOD DRIVE
9:30 a.m. - 3 p.m. • SURC 137 A&B
Free
Please feel free to walk in, as no
appointments are required.
Sponsors: CLCE and the American
Red Cross
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FEB. 28

FORGET ME NOT BINGO
1 - 3 p.m. • Adult Activity Center
Suggested donation $5
Join CWU students and older adults
for a Bingo night to raise awareness for
Alzheimer’s disease.
Sponsors: CLCE and the Adult Activity
Center and the Center

MARCH 7

THE AMAZING RACE- ELLENSBURG
SURC Pit • Free
Teams will race across campus and
downtown while facing many challenges
in Ellensburg’s very own Amazing Race.
Collect as many challenge points as
possible while exploring and testing your
navigation and leadership skills.
Sponsors: CLCE and various downtown
businesses

UNIVERSITY HOUSING
& NEW STUDENT
PROGRAMS
PROGR
www.cwu.edu/housing
housing@cwu.edu • 509-963-1831

JAN. 3

RESIDENCE HALL RE-OPEN
Noon • meals begin at 1 p.m.

CHANGE OF MEAL PLANS AND
CLASSES

JAN. 13

WINTER TUITION & ROOM AND
BOARD FEES DUE

JAN. 16

FINANCIAL AID REFUND

JAN. 20

MLK JR. HOLIDAY

JAN. 29

NO CLASSES: STUDY-FACULTY
DEVELOPMENT DAY

FEB. 10 - 28

SPRING REGISTRATION

FEB. 17

PRESIDENT'S DAY HOLIDAY

MARCH 1

GENERAL SCHOLARSHIP
APPLICATION DEADLINE

MARCH 15

FAFSA PRIORITY APPLICATION

MARCH 17 - 20

WINTER QUARTER FINALS

MARCH 24 - 31

SPRING BREAK

DINING
www.cwu.edu/dining
JAN. 22

JAN. 23

CRAB FEED • HOLMES DINING HALL

MARCH 14

MARDI GRAS DINNER IN HOLMES
DINING HALL

HOUSING TRANSFER DAY
FINALS WEEK 24 QUIET HOURS
BEGINS 10 P.M.

UNIVERSITY
ANNOUNCEMENTS/
CLOSURES
JAN. 6

WINTER QUARTER BEGINS
ORIENTATION LEADERSHIP
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE

MARCH 4

WELLNESS
CENTER
www.cwu.edu/wellness
wellness@cwu.edu • 509-963-3213

ALL QUARTER

SEX CENTRAL
Free
Includes discussions on sexual health and
human rights, movie screenings, condom
demos, etc.

BEGINNING OF EACH
MONTH

STUDENT HEALTH MAGAZINE
Free
Available online at:
http://readsh101.com/cwu.html
Student Health 101 magazine promotes
positive health behaviors on a variety of
topics.

JAN. 22

POST TRAUMATIC STRESS
6 p.m. • SURC Theatre
The goal of this program is to educate
students and the community about PTS.
There will be a panel to provide a variety
of information as well as either a key note
speaker or a documentary film.

FEB 10 - 14

SEXHIBITION
SURC • Free
Sexhibition is a part of Sex Central, which
will give students the ability to create
art out of condoms that will be put on
display. There will also be free food and
sexual health information in celebration of
Sexual Responsibility Week and National
Condom Month.

SPEAKERS
JAN. 21

A TALK BY KOJIRO HIROSE,
PH.D., (NATIONAL MUSEUM OF
ETHNOLOGY, OSAKA, JAPAN)
"HANDS OF A GOZE (BLIND FEMALE
MUSICIAN): THE TACTILE CULTURE
OF VISUALLY-IMPAIRED PEOPLE IN
MODERN JAPAN"
5:30 p.m. • Museum of Culture and
Environment (MCE), Dean Hall
MCE • www.cwu.edu/museum
museum@cwu.edu • 509-963-2313

JAN. 28

LION ROCK VISITING WRITERS:
SLAM POET KAREN FINNEYFROCK
PERFORMANCE
7:30 p.m. • SURC Theatre • Free
Katharine Whitcomb, Department of
English • whitcomk@cwu.edu
509-963-1530

FEB. 11

LION ROCK VISITING WRITERS:
POET AND NATURE WRITER DEREK
SHEFFIELD
7:30 p.m. • Wildcat Shop • Free
Katharine Whitcomb, Department of
English • whitcomk@cwu.edu
509-963-1530

MORE SPEAKERS:
OPR OUTDOOR
SPEAKER SERIES

OPR • www.cwu.edu/opr
outdoorpursuits@cwu.edu
509-963-3537
All events begin at 7 p.m. and are FREE
and open to the public

FEB. 6

ROB PERKINS, "CLIMBING MT.
KILIMANJARO"
SURC 202

FEB. 13

CHRIS LUBENOW, "THE GRAND
CANYON TRIP - REFLECTION OF LIFE
AFTER COLLEGE "
SURC 202

FEB. 20

JEMA HAYES, "MAINTAINING OUR
LOCAL TRAILS – MOUNTAIN TO
SOUNDS GREENWAY"
SURC 202

FEB. 27

MICHAEL AND DAVID HANSON,
"CHATTAHOOCHEE: WHO OWNS
WATER?"
SURC Theatre

ATHLETIC HOME
EVENTS

MARCH 1, 2, 7, 8, 12, 25,
29 & 30
CWU BASEBALL

MARCH 8, 9, 15 & 16

CWU SOFTBALL

INTRAMURALS

Eric Scott • 509-963-3511
imsports@cwu.edu
www.cwu.edu/rec/intramural-sports

JAN. 8 - 15

INTRAMURAL REGISTRATION
PERIOD
This is your chance to register for all
Winter Intramural leagues on
www.imleagues.com/cwu or at the
Recreation Center front desk.

JAN. 15

INTRAMURAL FREE AGENT
MEETING
5 p.m. • SURC 137 A & B
If you have signed up as a Free Agent or
are interested in joining a league as an
individual, this is your chance to get all the
information you need to participate.

JAN. 15

INTRAMURAL CAPTAIN MEETINGS
6 & 7:30 p.m. • SURC 137 A & B
Did you sign your team up for a league
and do you love ice cream? Winegar’s
Ice Cream will be served to everyone in
attendance as we go over rules, schedules,
rosters and other important information.

COLLEGIATE SPORT
CLUBS

For event times, locations and tickets visit
www.wildcatsports.com.

Corey Sinclair • 509-963-3516
corey.sinclair@cwu.edu
For times and locations visit:
www.cwu.edu/sport-clubs
All events are free and open to the public.

JAN. 2, 4, 16, 18, 25, FEB. 6, 8, 27
& MARCH 1

MEN’S RUGBY VS. WSU

CWU WOMEN’S BASKETBALL

JAN. 9, 11, 23, 25, FEB. 1, 13, 15,
27 & MARCH 1
CWU MEN’S BASKETBALL

FEB. 22

MARCH 1

MEN’S RUGBY VS. WWU
WOMEN’S RUGBY VS. SEATTLE U
WRESTLING NCWA REGIONAL
TOURNAMENT
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MARCH 2

MEN’S RUGBY VS. EWU
MEN’S LACROSSE VS. GONZAGA

MARCH 15

CYCLING ROAD RACE & TIME TRIAL

MARCH 16

CYCLING STAGE RACE

GROUP FITNESS

509-963-3556 • groupfitness@cwu.edu
www.cwu.edu/group-fitness

JAN. 6 - 12

DEMO DAYS

JAN. 13

BLACKLIGHT GROUP FITNESS
Wear white and/or neon and get your
glow on!

BEGINS JAN. 13

ACE CERTIFIED PERSONAL
TRAINER PREP COURSE
3 - 5 p.m. • Every Monday and
Wednesday

FEB. 9 - 14

BE SWEET TO YOUR HEART WEEK
Wear pink, white and/or red to all Group
Fitness classes and be entered to win 1 of
3 10-class punch passes!

UNIVERSITY
RECREATION
SPECIAL EVENTS

Eric Scott • 509-963-3511
scotter@cwu.edu • www.cwu.edu/rec

JAN. 22, 29, FEB. 5, 12 & 19

HOLD ‘EM POKER LEAGUE
8:30 – 10:30 p.m. • $10
Register online at
www.imleagues.com/cwu for your seat
at the table. Winners from each week
will advance to the final table on Feb.
19 for their chance at the Intramural
Championship T-shirt!
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CPR & FIRST AID
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Ann Wittkopp • 509-963-3550
wittkopp@cwu.edu

JAN. 25

JAN. 22, 29, FEB. 5, 12 & 19

SPORTS TRIVIA NIGHTS, HOSTED BY
88.1 THE ‘BURG
7:30 - 8:30 p.m • Winegar’s, University
Way • Free
Bring your team of 2 to 4 people to test
your sport knowledge! Winners receive
the Intramural Championship T-shirt.
Registration is first-come, first served to
the first 45 students each night.

FEB. 1 – 28

INDOOR IRONMAN
All Month • CWU Aquatic Center and
Recreation Center • $25
2.4-mile swim, 112-mile bike, 26.2-mile
run…Are you ready? Using the Life
Fitness App, participants will track their
progress to completion over the 28 days
in February. Individuals and Teams must
register by Jan. 24 to take part in this
event. All participants will receive the
Indoor Ironman T-shirt and prizes will be
awarded to all finishers with special prizes
for our fastest finishers.

FEB. 9

AARON HARRISON MEMORIAL
POWERLIFTING COMPETITION
10 a.m. - 6 p.m. • Recreation Center
Weight Room • $25
Registration ends Feb. 5
10 a.m. - Aaron Harrison Memorial
Non-Denominational Service
11 a.m. - Rules Meeting

FEB. 22

3-ON-3 BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
8:30 p.m. • Rec. Center Courts • Free
The Wellness Center, 88.1 The 'Burg
and University Recreation team up to
bring you a late night 3-on-3 basketball
tournament. Create a team of three to
four people, and then come compete
in any of three divisions (Open, 6’ and
Under, COED) for a chance at an
Intramural Championship T-shirt!

10 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. and 12:30 - 3 p.m.
Location TBD
Registration deadline - Jan. 17

OPR

www.cwu.edu/opr • 509-963-3537
outdoorpursuits@cwu.edu

EVENTS AND TRIPS

*Pre-registration is required for all of
OPR trips

JAN. 7, 14, 21, FEB. 4, 11, 18,
25, MARCH 4 & 11

SUMMIT AT SNOQUALMIE SKI BUS
Every Tuesday • Departs OPR at 3 p.m.,
returns at 11 p.m.
$8 per trip for CWU students & Rec.
Center members, $10 for non-members
Alleviate some school stress and head up
to the mountain with us for an evening
shred session. Whether you’re an
experienced mountain ripper or new to
sliding on snow, hop on our ski bus and
come play for the night.

JAN. 12, 26, FEB. 2, 9, 23,
MARCH 2 & 9

KAYAK POOL SESSIONS
Most Sundays • 7 - 9 p.m.
CWU Aquatic Center
$5 per session • No experience needed
This is a great chance to become
introduced to the sport of kayaking.
Participants need to wear a swimsuit and a
long-sleeved shirt that can get wet.

JAN 14, 16 & 18 - 19

AIARE LEVEL 1 AVALANCHE
COURSE
$200 CWU students and Rec. Center
members • $300 for non-members
This four-day course will educate
you on reading and measuring
snowpack, analyzing avalanche terrain,
understanding of avalanche release and
triggering mechanisms, and how to use
snow stability analysis and a forecasting
framework. The course takes place on
campus as well as in the field.

AVALANCHE BEACON CLINIC
$8 CWU students & Rec. Center
members, $10 for non-members
Enjoy an afternoon at the Alpental
Avalanche Beacon Park working with
avalanche expert John Stimeris, WSDOT
avalanche forecaster. This is an excellent
introduction to the use of avalanche
safety equipment, as well as a refresher
for those who need to tune in their skills
for the snow season.

JAN. 26, FEB. 9 & 23

BACKCOUNTRY SKIING DAY TRIPS
$35 CWU students and Rec. Center
members, $45 non-members
Departs OPR at 10 a.m., returns
at 4 p.m.
If you have an interest in Backcountry
skiing but are unsure about where to go or
who to go with, this trip is for you.

JAN. 29

WILDCAT WEDNESDAY AT WHITE
PASS DAY
Departs OPR at 7 a.m., returns at 7 p.m.
$15 transportation fee for CWU
students & Rec. Center members
With no classes schedule for this day,
it is time to head to White Pass where
they are offering discounted lift tickets
for CWU students as well as prizes and
programs that are going to inspire skiers
and boarders of any skill level.

FEB. 1 - 2

SNOW CAMPING AND SHELTER
BUILDING
$65 CWU students & Rec. Center
members, $85 non-members
This trip gives participants an introduction
to snow shoeing, backpacking, building
shelters and camping in the snow. All
equipment and camping supplies are
included.
Pre-trip meeting: Jan. 29 at 6 p.m.
*Fees cover transportation, equipment
and guides.

FEB. 8

CROSS COUNTRY SKIING DAY TRIP
$25 CWU students and Rec. Center
members, $40 for non-members.
Departs OPR at 9 a.m. returns at 3 p.m.
Come get introduced to the sport of
Nordic Skiing with your friends at OPR.
*Fees cover transportation, equipment
and guides.

JAN. 13 & 15, FEB. 10 & 12

FEB. 14

VALENTINE’S DAY FULL MOON
SNOW SHOEING TRIP
$15 CWU students and Rec. Center
members, $25 non-members
Departs OPR at 4 p.m., returns at 11
p.m.
Grab your honey and join us for a full
moon adventure in the snowy foothills of
Ellensburg. All equipment is provided, just
dress warm and prepared to be amazed.
*This trip is weather dependant.

FEB. 22

SNOW SHOE DAY TRIP
$25 CWU students and Rec. Center
members, $40 for non-members
Departs OPR at 9 a.m. returns at 3 p.m.
Trips last from 4 to 6 hours and all
equipment is provided.
*Fees cover transportation, equipment
and guides.

MARCH 8 - 9

MT. ST. HELENS CLIMB
$65 CWU students & Rec. Center
members, $85 non-members
Join us as we spend the weekend hiking
up the snowy face of Mt. St. Helens. This
overnight trip will provide spectacular
views, great camaraderie and some
insight and education on winter mountain
exploration.
*Fees cover transportation, equipment
and guides.
Pre-trip meeting: March 5 at 6 p.m.

CLIMBING WALL

Pre-registration required. Sign up at
the Recreation Center front desk or call
963-3537.

JAN. 11, 13, 25, 27, FEB. 1, 3, 8,
10, 22 & MARCH 1

TOP-ROPE BELAY CERTIFICATION
CLINIC
$15 Select Mondays • 5 - 7 p.m.
Saturdays • 10 a.m. – noon
Climbing Wall • $15 (includes equipment
& belay certification exam fee)
This clinic is designed to teach the skills
needed to pass a Top-Rope Belay exam.

LEAD CLIMBING CERTIFICATION
CLINIC
5 - 7 p.m. • Climbing Wall
$25 (covers equipment and belay
certification exam fee)
This clinic is designed to teach the skills
needed to pass a lead climbing exam.
Must be Top-Rope Belay certified.

JAN. 14

CLIMBING SKILLS SERIES:
MOVEMENT TECHNIQUE
$15 • 5 - 7 p.m. • Climbing Wall
This technique clinic is designed to
teach the fundamentals of how to move
efficiently on the wall.

JAN. 27 & 29

BOULDER ROUTE SETTING CLINIC
$15 • 5 - 7 p.m. • Climbing Wall

JAN. 28

CLIMBING SKILLS SERIES:
CLIMBING LIKE A GIRL
$15 • 5 - 7 p.m. • Climbing Wall
This technique clinic is focused on
teaching, coaching and enhancing a
climbers smooth and static technique.
This course will be instructed by a woman
and is open to anyone who wants to
improve their climbing technique.

PROGRESSION TO
OUTDOOR CLIMBING
SERIES

$90 for all 10 weeks or $15 each week,
must pre-register for the 10-week course
Thursdays • 5 - 7 p.m. • Climbing Wall
This 10-week course is designed to
provide climbers and introduction to the
skills need to make the transition from
indoor climbing to outdoor climbing.
Sign-up for all 10 weeks and receive a
substantial price discount. Academic
credits may also be available for those who
are interested.

JAN. 30: RAPPELLING
FEB. 6: CLEANING AND
RAPPELLING 2
FEB. 13: ASCENDING/GUIDE
BOOKS AND LNT ETHICS
FEB. 20: RESCUE ON THE WALL
FEB. 27: GEAR PLACEMENT -

PASSIVE

MARCH 6: GEAR PLACEMENT -

ACTIVE

MARCH 13: ANCHOR BUILDING

YOUTH CLIMBING
PROGRAM

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC!
Ryan Hopkins • 509-963-3536
ryan.hopkins@cwu.edu

SUNDAYS,
BEGINNING JAN. 12

KIDS ROCK
3 - 4:30 p.m. • Climbing Wall
$8 for children of Rec. Center members
Pre-registration is required.

OUT & ABOUT
Check out what Ellensburg has to offer!
Kittitas County Chamber of Commerce
www.kittitascountychamber.com
www.myellensburg.com

FIRST FRIDAY OF
EACH MONTH

FIRST FRIDAY ART WALK
5 - 7 p.m.

FIRST SATURDAY OF
EACH MONTH

JAN. 9: KNOW YOUR KNOTS AND
GRI GRI REVIEW CLINIC

FIRST SATURDAY BIRDWALK
8 a.m. • Irene Rinehart RiverFront Park

JAN. 16: ANCHORING WITH BOLTS
& PETZL REVERSO/ATC GUIDE
CLINIC

SPIRIT OF THE WEST COWBOY
GATHERING

FEB. 14 - 17

JAN. 23: CLEANING AN ANCHOR
WHEN LEAD CLIMBING

This compilation not complete and subject to change. Visit www.cwu.edu or contact departments directly.
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COMING SOON: ASCWU-BOD ELECTIONS
Interested in running for student government? Candidate packets
and info available Feb. 14 at: www.cwu.edu/ascwu/elections
ELECTIONS THIS SPRING FOR:
ASCWU President, Executive Vice President, VP for Clubs and
Organizations, VP for Academic Affairs, VP for Equity & Community Affairs,
VP for Student Life and Facilities, or VP for Legislative Affairs

AA/EEO/Title IX Institution. Persons with disabilities may request reasonable accommodation by contacting CDS@cwu.edu

